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What are your plans after graduation? 
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	Post Graduation Plans: Within the next few years, I plan to graduate Magna Cum Laude from the illustrious  Harris-Stowe State University with a Bachelor’s Degree in Biology/Pre-Medicine, shortly after attend Washington University in St. Louis, in pursuit of a Master’s Degree in Occupational Therapy, become a NFL and/or NBA cheerleader, elongate an advertisement modeling career, continue to pursue the title of Miss Black America, as well become a prominent Activist for  Afro-American unity and progression.  
	Quote 67:  It is better to approach death knowing that you dedicated every ounce of your soul to the advancement of your brother than to die with all the riches and glory for oneself. 
	Student Name 67: Taevin Symone Lewis
	School Name 67: Harris- Stowe State University 
	Year and Major 67: Sophomore, Biology Pre-Med 
	Email Contact 67: Tlewis545@hornets.hssu.edu 
	Brief Bio 67: Miss Taevin Symone Lewis is the daughter of Calvin Lewis and Quadril Siggers. Miss Lewis  was born in the delta of Greenwood, Mississippi but hails from the musical city of Elvis, Memphis, TN. As a young adolescent, Miss Taevin Symone Lewis competed in spelling bees, participated with local Girl Scouts and involved herself in church activities for self-progression in hopes to later help others. Now as a collegian at the illustrious Harris-Stowe State University, Miss Lewis has detained the positions of Miss Freshman, Recording Secretary of Student Government Association’s Executive Board, completed an internship with Missouri’s State Representative Joshua Peters of District 076, Secretary of HSSU’s Honeycomb majorettes, as well as the newly elected Vice-President of SGA for the 2015-2016 academic school year. All the while, maintained a cumulative GPA of 3.5 as a Biology/Pre-Medicine major. Miss Lewis cherishes non-profit organizations, children programs, community service, medical advancements, and Afro-American unity and progression. In her spare time, Miss Lewis enjoys reading, outdoor activities, televised sports, dance, and advertisement modeling. As a feminist, Miss Taevin Symone Lewis embodies the phrase “let whoever think whatever, you just keep getting better”.
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